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Sams Teach Yourself Linux Security Basics in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 2001
This book is an introductory, tutorial-style text designed to give the reader a strong foundational knowledge of securing a Linux system. This book teaches the reader how to securely install and run Linux as it comes shipped from most Linux distributors. Most other titles in this market focus on the use of tools and software not normally included...
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Understanding Telephone Electronics, Fourth Edition (Newnes)Newnes, 2001
Covers conventional telephone fundamentals!  Explores how telephone systems operate and how digital electronics replace them.  "Introduces state-of-the-art speech circuits, dialing, ringing, and central office electronics. Dissects modems and digital transmission techniques. Studies microcomputers and cellular phones. Helps readers increase...
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Sams Teach Yourself HTML, CSS, and JavaScript All in OneSams Publishing, 2011

	Before learning the intricacies of HTML (Hypertext Markup Language), CSS (Cascading Style Sheets), and JavaScript, it is important that you gain a solid understanding of the technologies that help transform these plaintext files to the rich multimedia displays you see on your computer or handheld device when browsing the World Wide Web. For...
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MySQL: Building User InterfacesSams Publishing, 2001

MSQL: Building User Interfaces is written for developers who want to build GUI database applications using MySQL and GTK+. Mathew Stucky demonstrates how to begin, plan, build, and deploy custom applications that can be cross-compiled for either Linux or Microsoft Windows platforms.

Intended for developers who...
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Enhydra XMLC Java Presentation DevelopmentSams Publishing, 2002
Enhydra XMLC Java Presentation Development is written for computer professionals, with a special focus on application architects, Java Web application developers, and those who are just ramping up on Java and are excited about immersing themselves into Web application development. 

Taking a task view wherever possible, this book is...
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Sams Teach Yourself Adobe Photoshop CS3 in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 2007
You can master Photoshop® CS3 faster than you ever thought possible–even if you have no Photoshop or image editing experience at all! In just 24 hands-on, step-by-step lessons, this book will teach you all the core Photoshop skills you need to get great results–in digital photography, graphic design, painting, or anything else!
...
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PHP and MySQL Web DevelopmentSams Publishing, 2001
PHP & MySQL Web Development teaches the reader to develop dynamic, secure e-commerce Web sites and Web applications. The book shows how to integrate and implement these technologies by following real-world examples and working sample projects. It also covers the related technologies needed to build a commercial...
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Corel Paint Shop Pro X Digital DarkroomSams Publishing, 2006
Corel 			Paint Shop Pro X Digital Darkroom is an easy-to-follow, tutorial approach to using Paint Shop Pro in exactly the way home users want to use it - to manipulate your own images in ways that a local photo lab often does to create both practical and...
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Sams Teach Yourself Network Troubleshooting in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 1998
A practical, hands-on guide to network troubleshooting that emphasizes diagnostic techniques that many professionals, including engineers, architects, doctors, scientists, attorneys, etc. can really relate to. In today's pervasive network environment, many of these people are often responsible for "fixing the network" if it goes down....
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JBoss Administration and Development, Second EditionSams Publishing, 2002
The primary focus of this book is the presentation of the standard JBoss 3.0.3 architecture components from both the perspective of their configuration and architecture. As a user of a standard JBoss distribution you will be given an understanding of how to configure the standard components.

As a JBoss developer, you will be given a good...
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Programming in C (Hayden Books C Library)Sams Publishing, 1988
A complete introduction to the C programming language! This bestseller provides comprehensive coverage of the C language.
	Includes language features and over 90 program examples
	Gives step-by-step explanations for all functions
	Explains program looping, decision-making, arrays, functions, and...
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Sams Teach Yourself HTML and CSS in 24 Hours (7th Edition)Sams Publishing, 2005
Learn from the newest, updated edition of the highly acclaimed introduction to HTML, Sams Teach Yourself HTML and CSS In 24 Hours. The seventh edition includes updates to introduce Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) in concert with HTML to produce quality web pages. You'll be able...
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